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Probable Cause Hearing

• Judge determines if probable cause exists

• Within 72 hours, respondent allowed at hearing

• Documentary evidence and testimony given

• Detained for evaluation or released



Department of Mental Health Eval

• Psychiatrist or Psychologist

• Not a member of previous multidisciplinary team

• Respondent may hire expert

• Evaluators authorized to interview family and associates of respondent, 

and victims and witnesses of offenses

• Discovery provided

• Evaluation completed within 60 days



Commitment Trial

• Within 60 days of completed evaluation

• AG, respondent, or judge may request a jury trial

• Clear and Convincing Evidence

• Unanimous verdict required

• Remains committed until mental abnormality has changed so “the 

person is safe to be at large” 



Annual Review

• Examination once every year

• Court reviews SVP’s status unless conditionally released

• SVP may petition for release

• Review hearing (SVP not given right of attendance)

• Trial?



Release Trial

• AG and SVP may request independent evaluators 

• Clear and Convincing Evidence that mental abnormality remains such that the 

person is not safe to be at large; if released, likely to engage in acts of sexual 

violence.

• Jury verdicts must be unanimous.

• Remains committed or Conditionally Released



Missouri Sexually Violent Predator Law 
(recent overt acts)

• Detention and evaluation of alleged SVPs based on recent acts

• Pled guilty or was convicted of a sexually violent offense

• Petition filed and detained up to nine days

• Probable cause hearing

• Department of Mental Health reports within seven days of custody

• Prosecutors’ review committee by majority opines SVP

• Attorney General may file petition



Initial SVP Evaluation Procedures

• Respondent interview

• Review of discovery

• Diagnosis

• Risk assessment

• Consideration of “protective factors”

• Conclusion/Opinion



Structure of Initial Evaluation

• Background

• Criminal History

• Sexual Offense History

• Adjustment (DOC, Parole, etc.)

• Diagnosis

• Risk assessment
• Static-99R, Static-2002R

• Dynamic Risk Factors

• Conclusion



Background Sections

• Family background

• Developmental History and Health

• Education and Work Experience

• Sexual History and Relationships

• Drug and Alcohol History

• Mental Health Treatment History

• Sex Offender Treatment



Non-Sexual Criminal History

• Charges and convictions

• Conviction dates

• Non-Sexual Violence

• Probation and Parole Violations



Sexual Offense History

• Index (predicate) offense

• Arrests and charges

• Convictions and conviction dates

• Non-sexual violence as part of sexual offenses

• Institutional rule violations (e.g., Sexual Misconduct)

• Parole and Probation Violations



Risk Assessment

• Static-99R

• Static-2002R

• Mann, Hanson, & Thornton (2010) 
• Supported Psychologically Meaningful Risk Factors



Mann, Hanson, & Thornton (2010)

• Psychologically Meaningful Variables
• Sexual Preoccupation

• Any Deviant Sexual Interests
• PPG measured sexual preference for children

• Multiple paraphilias

• Offense-Supportive Attitudes *

• Emotional Congruence with Children

• Lack of Emotionally Intimate Relationships with Adults

• Lifestyle Impulsivity

• General Self-Regulation Problems



Mann, Hanson, & Thornton (2010)

• Poor Cognitive Problem Solving

• Non-Compliance with Supervision

• Violation of Conditional Release

• Grievance/Hostility

• Negative Social Influences

• Hostility toward Women

• Machiavellianism

• Lack of Concern for Others

• Sexualized Coping



Mann, Hanson, & Thornton (2010)



Annual Evaluations

• Abbreviated background (refer readers to prior evaluations)

• Summary of sexual and non-sexual violent offenses

• Information sufficient to score actuarials

• Treatment progress

• Current sexual functioning

• Behavioral control

• Diagnosis

• Risk



Writing the Evaluation

• Remember your audience

• Active voice

• Coherence and flow

• Don’t repeat

• Don’t repeat

• Answer the questions



Evaluation Pitfalls

• Cut and paste

• Incomplete thoughts and 

• Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith

• Unsupported conclusions

• Problems for court testimony



Likely to Commit Acts of Sexual Violence

• Actuarial Risk Assessment 
• Hanson and Morton-Bourgon (2009) - pure actuarial measures had the 

strongest predictive accuracy. 

• Structured empirically-based measures were also strongly predictive of future 
sexual offenses.

• Clinical judgment adjustments to actuarials lowered the predictive accuracy 
of the assessment.

• Actuarial approach which also considered additional empirically-based known 
risk factors to determine level of risk.



Actuarial Weaknesses

• Only moderate predictive accuracy (AUC = .69 to .70; Helmus, Hanson et 
al., 2012)

• Does not include all factors that may be included in comprehensive risk 
assessment (Fernandez, Harris, Hanson, & Sparks, 2014; Thornton & 
Knight, 2015)

• Absolute recidivism rates associated with specific risk scores vary across 
samples (Helmus, Hanson et al., 2012)

• Hanson, Thornton, Helmus, & Babchishin (2016) recommend how to 
associate Static-99R scores to sexual recidivism rates in appropriate 
samples (Routine vs. High Risk/High Needs). 
• Use Stable 2007 or VRS-SO (Violence Risk Scale – Sex Offender)



Final Notes

• CYA
• Do what the experts tell me to do

• Rely on data

• Don’t write/say what I don’t know

• Ruffle feathers (don’t always be a pleaser)

• Fail

• Liberty versus safety

• Everything changes

• I don’t have a clue what’s coming
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